
    Class - II Sample Paper 2018-19 
Note: Sample paper is just for reference for the type of questions that will come in exam. 
           Student can solve it in rough notebook. 
************************************************************************************************************************************** 
Sub: EVS 
1. Choose the correct option- 

a) To send a letter we need ______ stamps-   bank      postage     e-mail    
b) The different ways in which we communicate are called-  

  Means of travel      Means of communication      both     
c) We eat food to-       Grow           sleep        none of these   
d) _______ helps to keep our bones and teeth strong-  Milk        rice        wheat 
e) Houses made on poles or sticks are called-   Caravan    igloos      stilts 
f) A very tall building in a city is known as-   Slide         skyscraper       houseboat 
g) It removes germs from the house-    Sunlight      stagnant water    both 
h) An illness often caused by germs-    Diseases     Wound    none of these 
i) The year in which February has 29 days-   New Year       Leap Year     Both 
j) There are_____ days in a year.     365        364       368   

Q2. Circle the odd one- 

a) Newspaper      Television     Radio     Letter          b) Solar system     orbit     planets      day 

c) Summer      Spring      Autumn     Stormy               d) Bark        Croak       Roar     Swim   

e) Roots     Herbs     Climbers     Creepers                   f) Mud      Straw    Wood    Steel 

g) Wrappers       plastics      papers      smoke 

Q3.True or False 

a) Leaves make food for plants._________               

b) A fish flies in water.________ 

c) Loud and unpleasing sound is good for our 

ears. _____     

d) Flowers bloom in Spring season.___ 

e) Wind and Sun cause weather to change.____        

f) Planets are mostly round in shape.______ 

g) Peak is the pointed top of a mountain.____    

h) Lake is the largest water body on the Earth.___ 

i) 12 o’clock during the night is called 

noon._________ 

Q4.Give an example of each-Climbers, Weather, Planets, Landforms, Animal babies, Herbivores, Months 

Q5. Give reasons- 

a) Why telephone is one of the fastest means of 
communication? 

b) Why we must eat different types of food? 
c) Why igloos are called special houses? 
d) Why should we keep our house clean? 

e) Why do creepers can’t climb? 

f) Why does a Kangaroo hops on the ground? 

g) Why do stars look small? 

h) Why we must keep our surroundings clean? 

Q6.What will happen if- 
a) Our planet Earth will not get sunlight.     

b) The Moon will not move around the Sun. 

c) A same type of season will remain throughout 

the year.      

d)  All the clocks   show wrong time. 

e) All the water of different water bodies will 

become salty.    

f) No uniforms will be worn in the school. 

g) Monkeys and Chimpanzees will not have tails.    

h) Plants will move in search of food like 

animals. 

i) Caravans will be made up of bricks.       

j) We avoid drinking milk. 

k) We can’t share information, thoughts, ideas & 

feelings with others. 

l) We will not receive weather report. 

Q7. Draw 2-2 things which we get from plants and animals and name them.    
Q8. Label different landforms- 

 

 

 
Q9. If you will get a chance to become any planet of the Sun family, which planet would you like to become 
and why? 
Q10.Write any 3 ways to keep the air clean. 
Q11. Think about a bear and a lion, how they both are same and different? 
Q12. You are playing in a park, you see some children came and started plucking flowers 
and destroying plants. What would you do? 
Q13.Where do fish live? What do you think would be the most exciting about living under water? 



Q15.If you see some boys teasing and troubling monkeys in the zoo, what would you do and why? 
Q16.Imagine that if no Moon will be seen at night, how our lives would be different? 

Q17.When the weather is hot , we notice these things:  

        1. Butter melts.  2. We eat juicy watermelon 3. Everyone sweats. What happens when it is cold?  

Q18.Which is your favourite season? What is the best thing you like to do on that season? Draw related pictures. 
Q19.Complete the time table of your various activities-    
 Breakfast time-_________  Playing outdoors-________ Homework time-______ 
Q20.Make mind maps of-Different landforms, Different weathers, Different Seasons, Different types of plants , 
Different types of animals 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Subject- English 
Q.1) Read the poem carefully and answer the given questions.      
 I have a twin brother.    His name is Jim. 
 People think we are alike.   But I’m the opposite of him. 
 He likes to read books    And I like to play ball. 
 His favorite season is winter   And mine is fall. 
 We have the same parents   Though it’s not always plain to see. 
 But I understand Jimmy    And he understands me. 
 A) What is the poet trying to say about his brother?   B) Pick any 4 rhyming words pair from the poem. 
 C) What is the same about the brothers?    D) Give a suitable title for the poem. 
 E) Write two similarities between you and your brother/sister? 
MCQ.Q.2) Tick the correct answer.  
i) Little elephant lived with his family in ____   a.  America   b. Africa       c. Australia 
ii) Beetels, bugs and _______talk about a lot of things.    a. mosquitoes   b. fly      c. bees 
iii) ____________ had drank all the world’s water.     a.Platypus    b.Tiddalik   c.wombat 
iv) Group of stars that make a shape-    a. constellation   b.costilation      c.conssteelation        
Q.3) Fill in the blanks:-                                                                           
 a. Long ago elephants did not have __________.(nose, trunk) 
 b. Tiddalik was so ___________.(hungry, thirsty) 
Q.4) i)Give one word for :- a).sudden  shaking of the ground. b) become longer. c) a small narrow river.    
ii) Write names of any 4 constellations.  iii) Write 2-2 words of- fl ,gl , oi  ,ai                                   
 a) 60 minutes make  _______ hour             b)    30 minutes make  __________ an hour 
iv)  Write opposites.- Narrow, bright, far, day 
Q.5)Answer the following questions.                                   
a) Which one is your favourite animal and why? 
b) What would happen if mosquitoes become giant in size? 
c) Who is your favourite character in “What made Tiddalik laugh” and why? 
d) What would you have done if you were at Swan’s place? 
e) Write two activities of your daily life in which time limit is much important? 
Q.6) Write any 4 past tense words and frame sentences using them.                                                              
Q.7) Draw clocks and show the given time. a. half past 2     b. Quarter to 7 
Q.7) Write special features of given animals.    fish, zebra ,snake, eagle 
Q.8)   Write names of any 4 water bodies.                                                      
Q.9) Frame sentences.     Shiny, hunter, hiding, sad                                                                                                                                                           
Q.a) Write 4-4 names of wild and domestic animals. 
Q.b) What is the difference between animals and insects? 
Q.c) “Do your work on time”. Why this is important in our life? 
Grammar 

Q.1) Draw mind map of adjectives (Describing words), Past tense words 

Q.2) Write the timings of given activities.   Playing, dinner, sleeping, lunch 

Answer the following questions: 

Q.a) Little Elephant tripped over a log when he reached the river. Was it really a log?  What was it? 

Q.b) Imagine what would happen if no time period will be followed in your school? 

Q.c) In the story “The Swan” the moon helped the swan. Have you ever helped someone? How? 

Q.d) Make a riddle on your favourite fruit, season or festival. 

Q.e) Your exams are about to come. Make a Time –Table of your different activities  

Q.f) Give a new title and new ending of the given stories:- 

 a) What made Tiddalik laugh?        b)The swan 

Q.g) Draw mind maps of: - What made Tiddalik laugh?, The Swan, The Elephant’s Nose. 



Class - II Sample Paper 2018-19 
Note: Sample paper is just for reference for the type of questions that will come in exam. 
           Student can solve it in rough notebook. 
************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Sub: Maths 
Q.1 Choose the correct option. 
(I)The base standard unit to measure mass is 
(a)Kg.          (b)g          (c)l         (d)ml 
(ii) Reena planted 3 sapling everyday for one week. How many saplings did he plant by the end of the 
week. (a)7         (b)3      (c)21      (d)7 
(iii)Meena bought a toy cost Rs.27.she gave Rs.30 to the shopkeeper .How much money shopkeeper will 
return to her. 
(a)Rs.5     (b)Rs.2    (c)Rs.10         (d)Rs.25 
(iv)Which of the following is half past 5. 
(a)4:30       (b)5:00     (c)5:30    (d)4:00 
(v)Sherya has to pack 12 chocolate in 4 bags equally. How many chocolate will she pack in each bag. 
(a)6        (b)4         (c)3      (d)5 
Q.2Fill in the blank. 

1.A watermelon is ________than a mango.(longer/heavier) 

2.30*4=______(102/120) 

3.Subtract Rs.30 from Rs.60=______(Rs.30/Rs.90) 

4.4 shared by 2 groups gives_______to each .(2/8) 

5.Quarter to 5 ______(4:45/5:15) 

Q.3 Match the following.                                                    Q.4 True OR False. 

1.1/2                              -     5000ml                                        1.1c.m. is equal to 10mm.(        ) 

2.1 Hour                        -     500gm.                                2.4+4+4+4+4+=4*5             (       ) 

3.5L                                -     60 Minutes                                3.Rs.2+Rs.10+Rs.20+Rs.=42(     ) 

4.Rs.5                            -      0                                         4.Different clock show different time.(      ) 

5.0*37                          -     500Paise                        5.Division means equal sharing.(      ) 

Q.5 Spot the error. 

Ram had 15 candies. He wanted to divide 15 candies equally among 5 of his friends. He said that each of 

his friends will get 4 candies. Is he right? Yes/No. 

Each of his friend will get ______candies. 

Q.6 Complete the Table. 

         Standard Unit            Tool to measure 

Mass   

Capacity    

Time   

Lenght   

Q.7 A clock is running slow and is showing time  half an hour late .If it is showing the time as half past four, 

what would be the correct time?________ 

Q.8 Draw a clock and show the following time. 

(1) 12o’clock  (2) Half past six (3) Quarter to eight. 

Q.9 Write your school time in three different ways. 

Q.10 Write days /month name according to 

1. Your A/C period- ______   2. Gandhi Jayanti - _______ 

3. Your Birthday -_______   4. Christmas          -  _______ 

Q.11 Find the Product.(i)42*3 (ii)54*3 (iii)60*1 



Q.12 There are 32 children in a class. The teacher always made them stand in groups of 8 to make 4 

groups. On a particular day,8 student were absent but the teacher still made them stand into groups of 

8.So how many groups were there that day.________groups 

Q.13 .12 saplings to has be distributed among. If each farmer gets 3 saplings, how many total farmers are 

there? 

Q.14   Shyam is saving up for a toy for his younger sister. He saved Rs.10 on Monday,Rs.15 on Tuesday, and 

Rs.5 on Wednesday .how much has he saved in all.? 

Q.15 Anil gave each of his friends 6 stickers. If he has 3 friends, how many stickers did he give away.? Q.16 

Draw a Number line and show 2*6 

Q.17 Design your own garden. Your garden should have 7 rows of plants. Each row will have equal number 

of plant. Draw the flowers you would want in your garden. How many plants are there in your 

garden.?_________ 

Q.18 Reema and her mother asked shopkeeper to pack 5 bags of 1 Kg. apple. How many kilograms of 

apples did they buy,? ________Kg. 

Q.19 The table below shows the number of bottles produced by four different bottling machines in an hour 

in a bottling plant. 

Machine            A            B            C             D 

Number of bottles             52          36          78           46 

1.Which two machine together produce more bottles Than machine C?________ 

2. Which machine produces the greatest number of bottles in an hour.?________ 

3.Which machine produces the fewer bottles than machine D?                 _______ 

 

Q.20 Help Meena Organize her toys. Count the given objects and complete the table 

givenbelow.Doll,Aeroplane,Doll,Ball,Teddy,Ball,Aeroplane,Doll,Teddy,Teddy,Doll,Ball,Car,Ball,Doll.   

1.Meena has ______more teddy than car. 

2. Meena has ______toys in total. 

3.Can you guess which is Meena’s favourite toy._____ 

 

 

************************************************************************* 

Toys    Number of Toys 

Teddy bear  

Doll  

Car  

 Ball  

Aeroplane  


